
How to Fool a Lazy Liver
With Artificial Exercise
. VERY serious Sickness bas a small

\ II l^V beginning.
]/U And, In nine rases out of ten, that

y beginning is msde in the Bowels.

Constipation is the beginning of

most diseases. It patfs the way for
*11

Lack of exercise, hasty rating, Improper food,

are its first causes.

Laziness, anil postponement, permit It to gronInto

Chronic Constipation, vrbicb means life-long

Discomfort.

It isn't neres«ary to be sick a bed, roil knotr.

In oriler to be mighty uncomfortable.

F.rcn a wllght Indigestion affects the nerve*,

dulls the mind, and obscures the merry sunshine

of IJfe.

The time to adjust th«» Bowels Is the very minute

jou wuappet tbey need adjustment.
. If your tongue Is slightly coated.

. If your breath In nnder suspicion,

.If your head feela a trifle heavy or dull,

.If dfgeatlon aeem* even a little flow,

.If Heartburn. Belrhlng, Colic or Rcm leasnfsa

begin to ataoiv thcmaelvea.

. That'* the lime to eat a Casearet.

It arta as pleasantly aa it tastea. It la as congenial

to your Bon el# a* it is to your Palate.

I* (imtiiatoa ih*» uin«i»utar llninr of the Bowela

and Intcst ines. **\ that they mThanically extract

nourishment from the food nnd drive out the waste.

The only way to have Casoarets ready to use

precisely when yon need them Is to carry them

constantly In ymr pocket, as you do a Witch or a

Lead Pencil.

The ten rent hex of Ca«carets is made thin, flat,

round edged, and small, for this precise pun»oge.

rt" yprj rarriui 10 rpi hi*? ihiiii**, uiHur onij

by the Sterling Remfdj Company and never sold

In bulk. Kver.T tablet stamped "CCC." All drugrlst*.
740

Putty LeggSos,
So Leather and
Canvas.

S. N. MEYER,
12311 Pa. Ave. N. W. ;

_
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Smartly Tailored $7^ '

Suits For Only.. ====

Owlna? tn th# backward wason wa 1
are gol?ig to offer this suit special for
a short while. Correctly tailored in
every detail from this season's newest
weaves, we will make you a smart
suit that can't be duplicated anywherefor less than $35.00.
Our showing of spring fabrics Is

unusually large, and offers you a
wide range of patterns to select from.

Bofoys Bobys,
710 Ninth Street.

A. C. Bobys, Proprietor.
ap27-90t

% h»t»b t r\mrarm/i 1
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i| Mieff Pianai
<! Official Piano PT'cr,^||| o

:: jamestmi fjsb \\\ exposithm. i^a!::
| CHARLES M. STIEFF,;;

^"21 1 1 fn Cf f-ooi II
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J J. C. CONL1FF, Manager. X
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| Liberal Use |
==of Thompson's §
Insect Powder

9| .WHEN YOU CLEA-i house will rid jour JI home of sll bugs. The most dependable 3
sod economical exterminator of roaches, 5

i water bugs, moths, etc. Io airtight cans.

I10c, 15c, 25c and 50c. j
jjJJ'* Thompson Pharmacy, \
B Frank C.Henry,Prop.,703 15thSt. S

1 m/3-2Sd «ftimutwmiiiniin»iKiiiiMW«ii»M»ii

j; Overhoit Pure jj
I: Mailt Whnskey. I;

t This famous Malt Whiskey Is dls- r
1 r tilled by A. Overhoit & Co. It Is i

absolutely pure and unadulter- $
'* »ira, ana posaesses a quality <t*> *
w all Its own. Our bottling. Full >5 H 11
* quart at «*' U it

I Colonial ^;"e II
I Cor. 9th&
# aplS-tf.28 A

irpREDIT |^ TO ALL.-;I Stylish Spring Wearables for
- Men, Women and Children,

Prnnl tbla ad awl w* will allow a dla
count of |l.00 oa ititj pure baa* of |10 or

j more. I

Abraimon's
( Credit House, 10127th St N.W.

mjkec&'w rpMim ^irnRfffin rr©
Wl&@U IE Iraw ©Um2)IU£©J

*07 II 18TH 8T. W W.
RIDING AND DRIVING HORSES FOR LADIES

AND GENTLEMEN.
DR K FERNEYHOCQH, Proprietor.

«p2*-flo 2t.lO* 'Pbonf M«ln I860.

We rball*i«» »nj minufictorti or corroInla tkt world to mike > better p«lat

Tlucas tinted
GLOSS PAINT.

$1.60 Gallon for 30 Days.W» offer 11,000 It tar other pilot Bitewill (how imtx durability. '

R. M. BROWN, Agt.tCor. 7ifc ul M ota. a.w.tt>r. xx io
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Events Leading Up
berg M

TRIAL OF HAYWOOD ET AL £
a
li
v

Test of Strength Between Min- S
a
s

ers ana Mine uwners.
\ a

tl
tl

CONFESSION OF HARRY ORCHARD n

\
rl

Question Whether It is a Fabrication f;
t<

of the Pinkertons or an Amaz- g
t<

ing Record ofTlrime.*'
d
n

When William D. Haywood, secretary of
the Western Federation of Miners, comes

up for trial at Boise. Idaho. May !). for the n:
murder of ex-Gov. Steunenberg. his trial ir
will Involve a living sociological question, h
It is either the end or the climax of a long |r
war in the Rocky mountain regions be- n
tween the Mine Owners' Association and
the Western Federation of Miners. Chas. w

Tl. Moyer. president; William D. Haywood, ®
secretary, and Georga A. Pettibone. com- ^
mitteeman. forminer the "Inner Circle" of :

the Western Federation of Miners, were n

Implicated In the murder of Idaho's former w

governor by the confession of Harry Orcharda year ago. He swore that he had gl
committed the Steunenberg murder, and a

long list of murders in Colorado, at the In- y<
stigation of the "Inner Circle." On the a

strength of this confession and other evl- ^
dence the officials of the federation were In- )r
dieted separately, and Haywood will be the ti
first to come to trial. The result of this tc
trial will have an Important bearing on the jj'
sociological questions now stirring the t|.
wnole American people. Si
In the meetings which union labor men m

have held throughout the country in all C
the large cities with the purpose of raising d'
money for the defense of Moyer, Haywood st
and Pettibone, the watchword has been: pi
"Shall our brothers be murdered?" In

Is a Tangled Web.H
If the federation officials are exonerated, th

the crisis will pass. But if they are con-
virtprl thp r»rv nf mnrdpr will rlnp hiffhpr ^

and louder. The miners will have an un- w<
shakable conviction that the court was th
biased. The case will undoubtedly go to" ta
the Supreme Court of the United States, W1

and will make a deep Impression on the "e

minds of the people. If the federation of- h
ficials are convicted, and no writs of error en

or other lfgal procedure intervene, and *a
they are hanged, it will be a bitter dose to "c
the labor unions. For the trial having becomea national question, public opinion in
Itself will force a perfectly fair trial for
the Indicted men. In
If the indicted men are convicted, it must y(

t>e on sure grounds. The evidence must be j-v
convincing to the ordinary mind. In that
event the labor unions will learn to discriminate,and not stand for everything uj
done in the name of unionism merely be- se
cause a union question Is involved. In the Pr
present instance the more conservative of ]a
the union leaders are disposed to await the
outcome of the trials, yet they attend meet- w!
Ings where the American flag is sometimes jy
torn down, where Justice Is called a mock- su
tTt ani4 f h n A n lomc a ro iaaPa/1
ca j t anu i uc muci ivuu iu n o ui v jcci tu.

On the other hand, if the men are freed, ctthe only alternative is to beliA-e with the jj,
miners that the Mine Owners' Association
hired Harry Orchard to make the confession.and that he was the hired man of the
Mine Owners' Association. ^

Part Played by Pinkertons. m

In the constant trouble between the mine
owners and the federation there has been jjt
unscrupulous action on both sides. The sii
rvtM ivj uiiiuiiutnis lias ai»»ujs piuuuvtu n»

share of bad men, and tliey have had their in
opportunity on both sides of the present w:
trouble. hi
Whether the Mine Owners' Association la

has made any effort to aid in the prosecu- fe
tlon of the indicted men or not, it is ac- Ai
cused of It, and the miners are convinced of
that it has. What lends color to their con- sii
viction is that It was a Pinkerton detective it
who secured the confession from Harry fli

LESSON IN GEOGRAPHY I £
. m

In
CHILD'S BELIEF AS TO OWNER- tic

SHIP OF WASHINGTON. tu
it
V

A little child was reciting her first lessons te
in geography. 'T

"What ! the capital of Maryland f" bs
"Annapolis," was the answer. er
'To what state does Richmond belong?" w:

"Virginia."
"To what does Washington belon#?" h<

» "111 T *VI«V » 4VIA
"To Moore nui, a vu»«*i »* » gj

startling response, "anyway I Bee their
lens 'moat everywhere." ce

Perhaps the answer of the child was not,
after all, an unnatural one. The sign- ln

boards of this oompany an omnipresent la t«

i

rORY OF
R D'ALENE

) to the Steunen-
urder.

(rchard. and It is a well-known fact thathe Pinkerton detective service has playedn active part In the miner troubles In thetoeky mountains. The minet's are conincedthat James McPartland, chief of the
estern division of the Pinkerton service,rlth offices in Denver, has deliberately gonebout " getting" the federation officials as
urelv as MrPnrtland hoUovoo
ration officials have deliberately piamednd had executed under their directions allhe diabolical death traps which snuffed outlie lives of many non-union miners and a
umber of officials of the state of Colorado.Unfortunately, the proceedings againstloyer. Haywood and Pettibone were hurled,and have had a color that has rc;idily
een construed by the miners into bias. The
ict that they were taken from Colorado
) Idaho on extradition proceedings, the lealityof which at the time was believed
> be doubtful; that they were rushed bipedaltrain. and that It has taken a whole
ear to bring their cases to trial since Inictment,does not impress the simplelinds of the miners as fair.

History of the Trouble.
The origin of the trouble that led to the
mruer oi kx-uov. steunenberg lay In the
liner troubles in the Coeur d'Alenea during
is term of office. There had been trouble
I the Coeur d'Alenes since 1892, when. In
?9!>, on April 13, the miners In the Bunker
[ill and Sullivan mines, at Wardner, Idaho,ere called upon to join the miners' union.
>ne hundred out of 360 Joined. Theyromptly demanded an increase of pay,riding in their discharge. At the same
me the pay of the non-union men was
ilsed. The union men tried to Interfere1th the working of the mine, but werecil'On nPP ' ". 11 *
.vi». rtnu int* mines continued to Deorked with the non-union miners, Underuard.
On April 29 one thousand men from Can5nCreek. Idaho, masked and armed, stole
Northern Pacific; mail train at Burke,ikins with them 3,000 pounds of dynamite,rrived at Wardner, they warned the workiKnon-union miners to leave and blew up

le plant that supplied power with which
> work the mines. The explosion was
:ard for twenty miles. Only one man was
illed. a non-union miner. It looked as if
le miners would to further so Gov. Frank
teunenberg, In the :ibsenee of the IdahoilUtn I- -.t.- "*-»! " '
iiiurt in ilie r-niuppines. asKOd rederal aid.
en. Merriam was ordered Into the Coeur 1
Alenes with 6j0 men. He established
ringent military rule. He captured and 1
aced under arrest without bail every man '
Burke, 243 men in all. The town is in <
deep canyon and the capture was easy. 1
urke was the center' of trouble. Before
e soldiers came a non-union miner could 1
>t remain In Burke. He wj^s run "down i
e canyon" at the point of a revolver, t
?n. Merriam reversed conditions. He s
riuld not allow any union men to work in I
e mines. This was very like a direct at- i

ck on unionism. The federal government
as rather too large a body to take venanceon for this act. although the act
Iped foment discontent, but Gov. Steunberg.who had asked for federal aid,.ined the enmity of the Western Federa>nof Miners.

Murder of Steunenberg.
Before he left office, however, the troubles
the Coeur d'Alenes were over. Four 1

kars later, at 6 o'clock on the evening of (
ecember 30, 1905. he was returning: from c(s office in Caldwell, Idaho, to his home
> town when a bomb, which had been
t for him 'at his grate, exploded and lltallytore his body to pieces. Three days i
ter Harry Orchard was arrested and \larged with the crime. Evidence in the ,ay of materials with which to make highexplosivebombs found in his trunk was '

ifflcient for his detention. James McPart- «
nd of the Plnkerton detective service se- i
ired a confession from him which took J
re davs to finish. He sunrp that ho waa =

ie hired assassin of the Western Federa- i
on of Miners, and that he had not only t
>mmitted the Steunenberg murder, but 1
id committed and attempted to commit <
any others in the miner troubles of re- 1
nt years In Colorado. 1
Orchard, at the time of his confession, t
Sieved himself to be near death. He has 1
nee become so weakened mentally that It ]
believed that he will not be able to come j
to court. In that case the prosecution t
ill be forced to attempt to use as evidence t
s sworn statement, secured by McPartnd,upon which the Indictments of the 1
deration officials were based. Stephen I
lams, wno wan aiso arresieu at tne lime t
the murdei and likewise confessed, has ^

ice retracted his confession. stating that 1
was obtained from him by undue In- )

lence. He has been recently tried at Wal- t

vx-:<-Xv^:>i^^n^^B*. :x*£&?5f .. ^^B'.^H ^H.^H-

District. This fact and the large e
nount of newspaper advertising have done tuchto make the name of Moore Jfc Hill,
c., f household word throughout the na>nalcapital. t
'Tea, we are great believers in the vlr- c
es of advertising, especially newspaper 0
tvertlslng," said a member of that com- j,
my the other day. "There is but one bet- t
r than that of the dally press, namely:
he Satisfied Customer.'
"From the days when the business of i
iricr kuu mi« wan iru.iizmci.eu oy me lun- r
ant vender In a booth In traveling fairs, e
hen buyer and seller met but once and
ought It proper to overreach the other If
i could, the necessity for honesty in the 1
induct of business has come to be more
id more realised as truly the best policy .

id absolutely essential to continued sue- ,
ss."
To no small extent is attributed the grow- *

g business of the Moore tc Hill Company, t
ivering the range of the past seven years, a
i the fact that It baa endeavored no less 1

lace. Idaho, for the murder of Fred Tyle
which he confessed to, but the Jury dlsa
greed because he also retracted that coi
fession on the same grounds. The defen:
regards the outcome of the Tyler trial <
liopeful, at the worst, looking for a eimil;
outcome In the Steunenberg murder trial.

Law in the Case.
According to the laws of IdaJio, a defen<

ant cannot be convicted on the uncorrob<
rated statement of an accomplice. Jui
what evidence the prosecution has to sul
stantiate the confession of Harry Orchai
is not known. A certain amount of sul
stantiation was secured by the prosecutlc
at the time of the confession. Whenev<
Orchard spoke of a crime his facts agre«
with the facts as known. In one instani
he told of a bomb that had been left f<
Judge Goddard of Colorado, and after thr<
attempts to fire It had been left awaltlr
a more propitious time, which never a
rived. This bomb was found exactly as di
scribed.
Harry Orchard's confes?ion, which is dei

tined to receive world-wide publicity,
one long record of murded. In it Harywoc
plays the leading part as the dtrect'.r
mind, and Orchard Is the tool. Orchai
confesses that he was entirely sub»erviei
to Haywood. In one case, wher%'they ha
attempted several times to "get" Gov. Pes
body of Idaho and failed. Orchard sayi
"Haywood was getting impatient, so
thought I would go after him with
gun." This from Orchard, who confesst
that he always arranged a get-away befoi
he committed a crime.
The occasion Orchard picked for his pa:

ticular crime was when CSov. Peabody wa
to return from a ball. With a short-bai
reled shotgun under his coat he hauntc
the vicinity of the Peabody home. A cai

riage drove up and three women allghte
from It. Orchard had had a superstitioi
feeling that he was not destined to "get
Peabody. He walked boldly to the carrlaf
door and looked in. The women were ba<
ly frightened. When this part of the cor
fession was read In Denver before the ej

tradition was allowed, Mrs. Peabody wa

called up over the long-distance telephor
at Canon City, where she lived, and aske
If she remembered ever being frightene

* n Kali 1
or annoyeu un ner irnnn num « w. .

Denver. She thought for a moment an

then said: "Oh, yes. once." and repeate
the Incident. This Is another of the coi
roborative points.

Attempt on Gov. Peabody.
Of all this romantic story of crime Oi

chard's next attempt to assassinate Goi
Peabody savors most of the unreal. Pea
body is an enthusiastic thirty-third degre
Mason, and has the distinction of havin
conferred more degrees In thin order tha
any man. Orchard resolved to trap hli
after leaving some Maronic meeting. H
secured two weil-appear'.ng young men mi

an automobile, and stationed them In fsor
of the Masonic Temple In Denver. A
Sov. Peabody came out and turned towar
home they were to offer him a ride, an

Orchard had the rest planned. As Peabod
left the temple one afternoon before
big evening meeting a man stepped up t
his side and keeping p.ice with him fo
i half block said quietly: "Don't speal
to me, but don't ride in uny man's automo
bile tonight, no matter what happens.'
3ov. Peabody has told this part of the stor;
n corroboration of Orchard's confession.
At 'the time the governor was not par

:icular!y Impressed by the secretly-con
. eyed Information, but that night when hi
itepped from the temple Into the stree
ind two men were buttoning their automo
)ile coats and said In a cheery tone, "Rldi
rou up. governor, we're going your way,'
le remembered the warning with horror
rle excused himself.
Orchard's confession is filled with sucl
ncldents. All did not escape Orchard b:
'ar, however. Orchard confessed to th<
lynamitlng of the railroad station at Inde
>endence, Col., when he killed thirteen mei

mtrlght and crippled si* more. Steuner*
*>rg certainly did not escape him.
Idaho fears bloodshed over this trial. An<

veil it may when such crimes lead to it
)n whatever side the crime lay, men wh(
;ould do so much In revenge would stoj
it nothing when desperate.

Lawyers in the Case.
The Haywood, the most important of th<
nurder trials, will be a hard-fought lega
>attle. Judge Fremont Wood, before whon
L win ue irit'u, is <x uui ly squaic onuuiucic\

'earless westerner. For the defense, Clar
>nce Darrow. the Chicago criminal lawyer
v!U lead. He will be assisted by ex-Gov
Fohn T. Nugent of Idaho, the Arm of Rich
Lrdson, Patterson & Hawkins -of Denvei
ind Fred Miller of Spokane. The prosecu
Ion will be led by James H. Hawley o
ioise. Idaho, and Senator «. E. Boral
>f Idaho. In the land fraud investigation!
»hich have been under way in Idaho, t
eak In the> grand Jury discloses the fac
bat Borah has been implicated In the lane
'raud cases. If Borah continues in thi
iaywood case with this rumor undented
ind no one has denied It yet, this will hurl
he case of the prosecution by just s<
nuch.
This case requires very delicate handling
t was to have been tried first at Caldwell
daho, but a change of venue was allowec
o Boise. The proceedings in this mattei
vere before Judge Wood, who acted In i
>lunt, straightforward manner. Befor<
llm there can be no doubt that the trla
vill be fair, but swift.
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arnestly to give a square deal In each
ransaction than to making the aale ltielf.

Expcmion of Bualneaa.
As a reault of the growing business of
he company, Moore A Hill, Inc. ha* reentlyremoved from 14th street to new
fflces, No. 1333 Q street northwest, adjoinngthe Colorado building. The old quarerswhich had originally been considered
aore than ample, had long since been outTownand the recent move was absolutely
lecessary. The G street office affords sevraltimes as much room as the old office,
vuu 1IC1CI111CICH lug cumpanj IS complainngthat It could use more space If it had It
The business of Moore A Hill, Inc., comirehendssales, rents, loams and insurance.
Ls indicative of the scope of its business it
nay be stated that In the year 1006 the
otal amount of its sale transactions alone
aggregated close to three millions of dolars.The property sold comprised every

- .
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\ AMONG THE CLUB
s

The Columbia Heights Art Club was ei

tertalned Thursday by Mrs. Ayers, on

street. The meeting was devoted excli
sively to business pertaining to club ma

ters. Roll call was responded to wll
current events. A discussion on children
playgrounds resulted In. voting $5 f<

1 that good cause, as the club does m

believe in living for itself alone. R
' freshments were served.
*

Mrs. G. M. Brumbaugh entertained twei
ty-six members of the Abracadabra Cli
Wednesday evening, May I, at her horn

9 005 Massachusetts avenue northwest, D
1 James McKee, the president, being In tl
l chair. After the reading of the mlnuti
j by the secretary, Mr. Amherst W. Barbe

the members responded to roll call most
with quotations from Browning. One men
ber read an article on limericks, auotlr
from Eldward Lear's "Nonsense Book" <

half a century ago, and from more model
limerick writers.
The executive committee reported fi

nomination the names of Lieut. Command)
and Mrs. Mclntyre. Members were r
minded that the subjects of their ne:
season's papers and the dates upon whlc
they prefer to entertain are desired t
the executive committee-elect before tt
next meeting.

t The hostess, Mrs. G. M. Brumbaugh, rea
> & magazine article on the Creighton <

American House at Haddonfleld, N.
This was the birthplace of the state (

, New Jersey as well as the home of Doll
I Madison's Uncle Crelghton, and a favorii
r haunt of her Quaker girlhood days, whe
i she was Dorothy Payne. The whole houi
; is to be restored to its original state, an
1 one room will be devoted to historic relic

"A Trij> to Quebec and the Saguenay

I H

sort of realty, from the cheapest to th
highest classed homes, business propertUand investments.
The rental department, which has show

equally good results, calls for the servic
at* ...nU . < -* l-l- *'

VI B>« |n;v|itc, TCI j V.U11D1UCI a.uiy OWTfl IIUI
comprised the entire force of the comp&n
during the first year of Its existence. Cloa
to thirty people And employment In the vt
rlous branches of Its work.
The Moore A Hill Company has bee

more or less Identified with the develoj
ment of practically all Of the new outlyin
sections, Including Bloomingdale, Columbl
Heights, Washington Heights and Clev<
land Park. In the last-named place It sol
In a period of six weeks upward to tw
hundred thousand dollars' worth of proi
erty. In the other sections It has dispose
of many solid rows of houses; many c
these long before they were finished.

It's clientele embraces residents of man
states, and so well has It come to be know
that letters in no small numbers are re
ceived from persons interested in Wash
inartnn rpaltv from all over the eountrv.
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Swas the subject of a paper presented by »
Mrs. Harold Dougherty. J~
One guest, Miss Pierce, and the following,

members were present: Mr. and Mrs.
i- Charles G- Abbot, Mr. and Mrs. Amherst
IC W. Barber, Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. ®

Brown, Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Brumbaugh,
Mr. and Mrs. Appleton P. Clark, Jr.,t~ Miss Emily Doherty, Mr. and Mrs. Harold

'.h T. Dougherty, Mr. and Mrs. George R.
B Ide, Mr. Hyland C. Kirk, Dr. and

Mrs. James McKee, Mrs. Elisabeth L. otPierce. Maj. and Mrs. George C. Potwln,Bt Mrs. Jennie Stearns, Mrs. Myron L. Story
e- and Miss C. A. Van Doren. th

ar
The Washington brahch of the Theosoph- Tl

n- leal Society held its regular meeting at the heib headquarters, 222 A street southeast, 8une,day evening last. The meeting was opened,r* by the president, Mr. J. Harry Carnes, who ^
,e stated briefly the extent and object* of the sl<
ig Theosophlcal Society. Mrs. Gregory and beMiss Henflripka iravo an innfriimnnfoi
i*' and Mrs. Florence Duffle a reading enti- ,tied "Metempaychosls," by Aldrlch. The lecturerof the evening. Dr. W. W. Baker, sh

vice president of the branch, gave a care- offully prepared paper on "Reincarnation." In"n which he traced the growth and develop- wment of the various bodies through whichsr the reincarnating ego contacts the planesof nature and gains experience. Bis- The meeting was concluded with a piano jjft duet by Mrs. Gregory and Miss Hendrfcks,'h a reading by Mrs. Florence Duffle, and a
»y few remarks by the president. Pa
le Wednesday evening the class studying B\

"The Pedigree of Man" held Its regular <
ia meeting. me lesson treated ol the devel- j .

>r opment of the sub-races of the fourth, or
j. Atl&ntlan race, and the formation of the
if continent of Atlantis. On Friday evening °*
ly the class studying the Bci'ence of the emo- Pr
te tions held its regular session and contin- 8a

ued the review of the previous work. min
sti®f The Excelsior Literary Club met Tuesday P'ia afternoon with Mrs. Sarah Turnbull, 1427 vH

; N street northwest. An Impromptu recep- is
tion was given Mrs. J. D. Frisbie, a valued a

. member of the club, the day being both the P*

. anniversary of her weddi'ng and her birth- 00
day. Mrs. Florence Barringer furnished the m<
music for the meeting. 4
Tir VfQ rtra rat ** . * *v.. MU.S»*«V .iuuuitovn §avc it paper un

"The Gold Fields of Colorado.' Mrs. C. S. th<
N. Seeley read a valuable historic paper on Ini
the "Life of John C. Fremont." Mrs. T. E. of
Ferrln read a pleasing paper entitled "Pic- rei
turesque Charleston." cl<
After a discussion of topics for the forth- to

coming yearbook refreshments were De
served. \th<

A.At the Oriental Esoteric Center. 1+43 Q fr<Ul.. 1- . -* *- « *
ducci, Miom iuaiBitmu t*i>uKe ounaay even- (}.
ing from the text: "He that will lose his liltlife for my sake shall find It." The speaker poisaid that life Is full of paradoxes. To And (
we must flrst be willing to lose; to see the a
truth we must become blind to the outer ho
world. In Illustrating a life of service and Thsacrifice the lecturer cited the frequency bo
with which. In great railroad catastrophes, del
an engineer stands firm at the throttle of
bis engine, although he knows he U going
to certain death. His duty Is flrst, life sec- C
ond. "He does not become a hero at one
-bound, in a day," It was pointed out. "It is Vf
not tne occasion tnat makes the man. Occasionsbut show us what we are." Wednesdayevening the subject was "Kali >
Youga," and Thursday's meeting closed the tlo
course of lectures on the "Tarot of the
Egyptians." ani

wo
The last Colonization Circle of Parzella jia

met with Mrs. Dleudonne May 1. The es- t,
say of the occasion was prepared and read
by Miss Flora McCreery. The heath light

*

was set burning to the music of "Home, sin
Sweet Home." Mrs. C. C. Dieudonne sang i0i
"Dearie," Miss Bertha Ankum sang "Rock
Me to Sleep." After an enjoyable banquet
the circle adjourned till October. " the

T
The Preon Club Thursday evening:, that its

being the club's social night, held a box pet
party at the Belasco Theater to witness on
the performance of "Wang." The chair-, tal
man of the social committee appointed a gto
rendezvous where the members and their an:
friends met, and subsequently went In a

toody to the' theater. The members wore -.

their club, colors. After the performance
the members and tfieir guests partook of
light refrghments. The officers and friends HAwho attended were Preon Eugene Curtis
and Miss Lillian Oayle, Freon N. R.
Wafles and Miss Spalding, Freon Gable
and Miss Heltmuller, Freon Andresen and "

Miss Ellen Andresen, Freon George Grubbs roc
and Miss Heltmuller, Freon Samuel and len
HI.. 1/ Uoll
*"" "» *""" an

The Laurels held their monthly business
meeting Tuesday evening at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Solbach. 1000 South po*

» Carolina avenue southeast. At the con- br<

e elusion of business progressive pitch was
played, first prises being won by Mrs. J.

m B. Altmann and Mr. D. W. Leman. Booby I »

prises were awarded to Mrs. H. N. Wil- con
n liams and Mr. Samuel Bates. Among those not

present were Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Leman, m.i
n Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bates, Mr. and Mrs. tioi
y H. N. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Alt- ,ro
ie mann and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Solbach. cre
i- Refreshments were served.

mo

n Bailroad Pleads Guilty. tt

g MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May A..The W. le"

a P. Devereau* Company today admitted its ricl

guilt on one of fifteen Indictments found
^ against it by the federal grand Jury for so- tQe°

liciting and accepting concessions in transdporting grain from Minneapolis to Seattle, pov
if Judge William Lochren of the federal dls- «>>

trtct court imposed a fine of fl.OOO and the *

y remaining fourteen counts were nolled. The bre
n Devereaux Company was charged with ac- <* '
i- cepting a reduction of 20 cents a hundred
i- pounds from the regular tariff charges on a of

carload of oata on July 31, 1906. It«i

/
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Chicago, U. S. A. J
lT temporary home

CJSINESS OF INSTITUTION BISCUSSEDBY XANAGEBS.

Matters of Internet to the veteran soldiers
the civil war and the war with Spain

ere discussed at a meeting last evening of
e board of management of the Soldiers
id Sailors' Temporary Home, 100 3d street,
fie meeting was held In the office of the
ime, and owing to the unavoidable abnceof Col. B. F. Chase, president of the
lard, Capt. 8. W. Bunyea of Post 10 pre3eduntil the arrival of Col. E. R. Camp11of Post 8. vice president, who presided
iring the remainder of the evening,
rhe roll call by Capt. Israel W. Stone
owed the following members of the board
management present: Col. Campbell,

cretary Stone, £apt. S. W. Bunyea, H.
Burns, Post 20: H. M. Allen, Post 10;

ipt. James E. McCabe, Post 3; Rev. J. H.
-adford, Post 7, chaplain; Capt. J. Waller

/tann ptmont onmmnndfip SnD'llflh
iltlini, urpui iniciii wiiimuiiuvt »_/j,.. .,»

ar Veterans; Capt. Thomas A. Green, de.rtmentquartermaster, U. 8. W. V.; Mr.
lrns and Mr. Jenks.
?apt. A. A. Maxim, superintendent of the
ime, submitted his report for April. It
owed that he had complied with the order
the board and made certain needed imovements.The case of a veteran who is

Id to be receiving a pension of $55 a

onth from the government, and whose
iy at the home was terminated by Vice
esldeac Campbell, was considered. The
ee dresident explained that the Institution
maintained for indigent soldiers, and that
man who Ie receiving such an amount of
naion as the one in question does not
me under that head. The board by -unani)usvote sustained Col. Campbell's action.
Supt. Maxim also reported that during
>ril a total of 2,375 meals had been servei
e inmates of the institution; total lodges,1,028; original admissions of veterans
tvio civil and Snanish-Amerlcan wars. 16;
newals, 26. He said a large quantity of
thing liad been received for distribution
destitute veterans from Col. B. F. Chase,
partment Commander Newton Ferree of
e G. A. R., Col. J. Tyler Powell. Mrs. L.
Hart, Dr. Arthur W. Tasker, U. S. A.,
im Post 17, Department of the Potomac.
A. R., and a quantity of magazines and
jstrated papers from the first assistant
stmaster general.
'apt. Maxim related the pathetic case of
veteran who had been taken from the
me to Providence Hospital for treatment,
e home was inflected by members of the
ard and found to be in a cleanly and orrlycondition.
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O-OPERATIVE COAL COM-TAJM x.

ill Have Branches Throughout the
Northwest.

lSHLAND, Wis., May 4..The organlianof the Northwestern Co-Operative Coal
d Dock Company and the starting of

irk here In the construction of a coal dock
9 aroused a great deal of Interest

roughout the northwest.
Jnder the plan of organization, Wiscon.Minnesota, North and South Dakota,
va and Nebraska, are each to have one

ector, and the first annual meeting of
company will be held here in Jufte.

'he company Is organized to secure for
stockholders coal bought direct at indeldentmines In the east, taken to Ashland
boats chartered by the company, thus

ting coal direct from the mine to the
ickholders witfiout the Intervention of
y organized monopoly.

r'Ln^^onnniro tti Ml
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S REASON TO TAKE COFFEE OL'T OF HER
FAMILY.

After drinking coffee aome year* I became badly
down In health, had aerloua lndlgeatlon. flatucy,and nervouaneaa, with acrere ap«lla of »lek

dacbe.
My pbyalcian advlaed me lone ago to atop
nklnsr coffee, but I aald It would be an Im-

nihility; that I would rather do witnoul m/

ekfast and have my cup of coffee.

About elx month* ago I tried Poatum Food

lee and made It itrlctly according to directions,
ra* *o delighted with It that I Immediately dliitlnuedcoffee and began u«lng Poatum. I bar*

had a pound of coffee In my houae since and
rer expect to again. All aymptoma of lndlgeaahare dlaaiipeared entirely and my nerrea are

wlug atronger eTery day. My weight haa Ina*edahont twenty pound* and I now weigh
re than I ever weigneu iu mj ««.

I have known people to try Poatum and throw

aside, for the reaeon that they made It careilj.It liaa a dellcloua flavor and la dark and

li as Mooba or Java, If properly boiled, but If
boiled long enough, It la taatcleaa. Put

ce of butter In a pot. the alxe of a nary bean
prevent Itolling over.

'My huaband'a weight haa lncreaaed thirty
inda ainee he began drinking It. and my little
who baa beeu very delicate and did not eat

children uauaily do, uaed to drink coffee at .

akfaet. After 1 gave him I'oatum for a few
'a hla appetite Improved and be la gaining 111
h daily. You can imagine ^e are atrung frienda
rusiaui I'UOU v_uurr, turrc u ucbwu.

id "The Bond to W«U*U1«," In i*K».


